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Overview

Human right to sanitation in the
legal and non-legal literature:
the need for greater synergy
Pedi Obani1,2,3 and Joyeeta Gupta1,2*
This review paper analyzes the legal and non-legal literature on the human right
to sanitation (HRS). It shows that despite applying different paradigms in framing
the HRS, both literature support the following three main conclusions: (a) state
and non-state actors, particularly NGOs and private service providers, have potentially mutually supportive roles in the implementation of the human right to water
and sanitation (HRWS); (b) the implementation is enmeshed in three potential
conﬂicts—between the human rights approach and cost recovery, state provision
of services and the implicit legitimization of informal settlements, and the empowerment of vocal rights holders rather than the marginalized rights holders for
whom these rights are primarily meant; and (c) HRWS needs to be better linked
to other ﬁelds and broader issues to ensure complementarities. The paper also
highlights important lessons for both legal and non-legal scholars to learn from
each other’s research and possibly forge strong multi- and interdisciplinary
research themes. Non-legal scholars can beneﬁt from the legal literature’s coverage of: (a) the normative content of the HRWS; (b) the theoretical justiﬁcations for
HRWS; (c) the legal status of HRWS; (d) enforcement mechanisms; and (e) the
accountability of duty bearers. Legal scholars can also beneﬁt from the non-legal
literature’s coverage of: (a) a broader scope for the HRWS and the indicators and
monitoring systems used by non-lawyers; (b) learning from the community-led
total sanitation (CLTS) experience; (c) the economic justiﬁcations for HRWS;
(d) the need to link to appropriate technologies; and (e) the accountability of nonstate actors. © 2016 The Authors. WIREs Water published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
How to cite this article:
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INTRODUCTION

T

he human right to sanitation (HRS) is a legal
construct primarily discussed by legal scholars,
but it has emerged as a prominent socio-political
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discourse and engaged a much wider community
beyond lawyers. Its prominence in tackling the global
sanitation challenge has been on the rise, particularly
since the International Year of Sanitation in 2008
and the adoption of the United Nations General
Assembly (UNGA) and Human Rights Council
(HRC) Resolutions on the human right to safe drinking water and sanitation (HRWS) in 2010. The HRS
has since become a subject for conceptual, sociopolitical, and legal enquiries about its meaning,
impact on human lives, and enforceability as a binding right. Hence, this paper adopts a multidisciplinary perspective to explore the main HRS-focused
research themes in the legal (used here as a generic
term for publications by legal scholars) (see second
section) and non-legal literature (used here as a
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generic term for publications by non-legal scholars;
see third section) for the period 1990–2015, compiled through Google Scholar, Wiley Online, and Science Direct to address the questions: (a) what are the
current perspectives on the HRS in the legal literature, (b) how does this compare with the coverage of
the HRS in the non-legal literature, and (c) what are
the implications for the implementation of the HRS?

THE HRS IN THE LEGAL
LITERATURE
The legal literature discusses the HRS mostly within
the context of the HRW and the HRWS and only
more recently as an independent right, hence the
structure of this section.

The Human Right to Water
and Sanitation (HRWS)
Evolution: Slow to Start but Needs Quick
Implementation
The HRWS evolved in international law through soft
law instruments like the political declarations of
States and the resolutions of UN human rights organizations and hard law sources like treaties.
Although it emerges from legally binding treaties like
the International Covenant on Economic, Social, and
Cultural Rights, 1966 (ICESCR: Article 11), the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women, 1979 (CEDAW: Article
14.2h), and the Convention on the Rights of the
Child, 1989 (CRC: Article 24.1 and 24.2c), these
treaties are not explicit about this right, while soft
law declarations have often been more explicit. A
prominent example of a political declaration recognizing the rights to water and access to sanitation is
the Dublin Statement of the International Conference
on Water and the Environment, 1992, which, nonetheless, also controversially recognized water as an
economic good (Ref 1, p. 296, Ref 2, pp. 29–30).

This potentially creates tensions for the implementation of the right in areas where people cannot afford
to pay for water. In 2002, the UN Economic and
Social Council’s General Comment No 15 interpreted
the ICESCR provisions to narrowly argue that it
included a right to ‘essential water’ for survival and
the realization of other ICESCR rights, also making a
reference to adequate sanitation and water quality as
fundamental to the right to dignity and privacy
(Ref 3, p. 403). Subsequently in 2010, access to safe
and clean drinking water and sanitation was recognized as a human right by the UNGA and the HRC
(Ref 2, p. 29). The HRC 2010 recognition includes
procedures like the appointment of an independent
expert (UN Special Rapporteur on the human right
to safe drinking water and sanitation) mandated to
report and advise on the HRWS and special enforcement mechanisms to complement the court system,
which most soft law does not contain (see Table 1).
The international recognition of the HRWS
was preceded by recognitions in national laws and
court decisions following decades of lobbying by
actors, including communities and international
organizations (Refs 4 and 5, pp. 97–100). However,
national recognition focused on individuals without
sufﬁciently considering the political, economic, and
ecological costs to national governments (Ref 6,
p. 962). In practise, States face contextual implementation challenges, such as limited cost recovery
options and other transaction costs (Ref 6, Third section). Hence, the UNGA 2010 Resolution ‘[C]alls on
States and international organizations to provide
ﬁnancial resources, capacity-building and technology
transfer, through international assistance and cooperation, in particular to developing countries, in order
to scale up efforts to provide safe, clean, accessible,
and affordable drinking water and sanitation for all.’
More recently, the adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in 2015 sets a deadline for the
achievement of universal access to water and sanitation services by 2030. While the SDGs are not justiciable, they create an additional impetus for

TABLE 1 | Evolution of Key International HRWS Instruments and Enforcement Mechanisms
Year

Source

Enforcement Mechanism

1966

International Convention on Economic, Social, and Cultural
Rights

Monitoring through the Committee on Economic, Social,
and Cultural Rights

1979

Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination
Against Women

Monitoring through the Committee on Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination Against Women

2010

UNGA Resolution A/64/292 The human right to water and
sanitation; UN Doc. A/HRC/RES/15/9 Human rights and
access to safe drinking water and sanitation

Universal periodic review; HRC special procedures (e.g.,
reports by the UN Special Rapporteur on the human right
to safe drinking water and sanitation

HRC, Human Rights Council; HRWS, human right to water and sanitation; UNGA, United Nations General Assembly.
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accelerating the implementation of this right as more
than 4 billion people today are living without access
to sanitation services like toilets and sewerage treatment (Ref 7).

Justiﬁcation: Moral-, Legal-, Health-,
and Environment-Related Obligation
The HRWS has been advocated on moral and legal
grounds as it enhances human security, privacy, and
dignity; reduces vulnerabilities; contributes to achieving other rights like the right to an adequate standard
of living; and calls for state responsibility (Ref 3,
pp. 390–391, Refs 8–11). It combats water poverty
(Ref 12, p. 293) and helps address broader health
and environmental considerations, thereby reducing
the likelihood of epidemics and environmental
contamination.
It also arguably counters the inequitable outcomes resulting from deﬁning water as an economic
good (Ref 6, p. 959, Ref 10). The latter promotes
cost recovery and proﬁts and led private sector and
state providers to prioritize richer consumers, compelling poor communities to rely on informal services
that are paradoxically often more expensive and pose
health risks (Ref 13, pp. 12–13). A second paradox
is caused by tenure insecurity, which limits household
willingness to invest in sanitation in informal settlements (Ref 14), while tenure security provides an
enabling legal space for municipal and communal
planning of appropriate local sanitation facilities (Ref
15). Implementing the HRWS requires States to consider that the beneﬁts of reduced public health risks
accrue also to the wider population and possibly outweigh the risk that providing services to informal settlements may inadvertently be seen as legalizing them
(Ref 16, p. 69). A third paradox is that ‘active’ rights
holders demand their human rights, while vulnerable
rights holders such as illegal immigrants may be incapable of doing the same, thus further marginalizing
them (Ref 17, pp. 1–27, Ref 18, pp. 152–153,
Ref 19).
The recognition of the HRWS will not improve
living conditions overnight. However, it can potentially address inequities by empowering those without access and providing opportunities for legal
redress of violations (Ref 3, p. 390). Comprehensive
implementation is only possible when state responsibility goes beyond articulating the right to follow-up
policy action (Ref 20), including integration in
national budget cycles through formulation, enactment, execution, and oversight (Ref 13, p. 15). This,
in combination with human rights advocacy by nonstate actors, public participation, innovative ﬁnancing (Ref 21, p. 980), and monitoring, can potentially
680

tackle some of the drivers of the lack of access (Refs
10 and 22).

Deﬁnition: Limited in Character
The HRWS entitles everyone to sufﬁcient, safe,
acceptable, physically accessible, and affordable
water for personal and domestic uses like drinking,
cooking, and hygiene (Ref 18, p. 136). A state cannot
be held liable for violating this obligation where it
takes ‘deliberate, concrete and targeted’ action (Ref
2, p. 29). However, the right imposes ‘a basic level of
satisfaction, below which the right in question would
lose its essence, without the State being able to
invoke the lack of economic resources to justify its
non-fulﬁlment’ (Ref 18, p. 137). States may gradually
implement the wider scope of the HRWS in addition
to the immediate implementation of its core obligations. These include non-discrimination, equitable
distribution of access to available water and sanitation facilities and services, security of users, monitoring, and ensuring access to a minimum essential
amount of water that is sufﬁcient for personal and
domestic uses to prevent disease (progressive realization). States may not take counter-productive measures (‘retrogression’) and should utilize the
maximum available resources to ensure a basic level
of satisfaction (Ref 18, p. 137), especially for the
poorest (Ref 23, p. 396). However, interpreting ‘the
maximum available resources’ and ‘progressive realization’ is challenging, and most States complain of
limited resources while prioritizing other projects; it
is indeed difﬁcult to challenge the planning priorities
of States (Ref 21, p. 977). To ensure that real or perceived scarcity of resources is not used as an excuse,
maximum available resources could be interpreted to
include ﬁnancial and non-ﬁnancial resources (Ref 24,
pp. 405–420). Indicators could compare national
allocation to water and sanitation against allocations
to other sectors and States compliance with both
national and international commitments (like the
‘eThekwini Commitments on Sanitation’ contained
in the eThekwini Declaration endorsed by African
Heads of State at the AU Summit in 2008 in Sharm
El Sheikh) when making budget decisions (see Financing in Ref 13, pp. 6–7).

Imposed Duties and Liabilities: On States,
the International Community, Private Sector,
and Individuals
The HRWS requires States to: respect by refraining
from directly or indirectly interfering with the enjoyment of the right; protect by preventing third parties
from interfering with the enjoyment of the right; and
fulﬁl by establishing enabling conditions for the

© 2016 The Authors. WIREs Water published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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universal realization of the right (see Introduction in
Ref 13). It also imposes extraterritorial obligations
on richer States to respect, protect, and assist with
the realization of the right in other countries (see
Introduction in Ref 13).
Although the primary obligation rests on States
(Ref 25), they may delegate service provision, except
when this compromises the implementation of the
HRWS (Refs 26–30). Subject to regulation, monitoring, and oversight to ensure compliance with human
rights norms, non-State actors, like international
ﬁnancial organizations and business enterprises, can
assist developing countries to scale up water and sanitation services.
There is an emerging discourse on the responsibility of international organizations to provide assistance and cooperation to scale up universal access
(UNGA Resolution 64/292 of 3 August 2010 on the
HRWS) and international corporate human rights
responsibility, through which private corporations
may be liable for HRWS violations either directly by
denying water and sanitation services or indirectly by
polluting the water, as in the extractive industry (Ref
25, p. 41). The discourse is supported by legal instruments and judicial and quasi-judicial decisions on the
related human rights obligations of corporations (Ref
25, pp. 55–64).
Furthermore, the HRWS imposes an individual
responsibility on users to maintain their sanitation
facilities (Ref 26, p. 36) and pay for the services if
they can, (Ref 23, p. 296), and a collective responsibility on States to regulate the services and ensure
access (Ref 18, p. 138).

Legal Status: Binding Despite Unsettled State
Practise
There are three discourses on the legal status of the
HRWS. The ﬁrst is that it is either soft law (Ref 28,
p. 654), which offers limited protection in case of
violation, or derived from hard law, but the scope

and content of the right remain ill-deﬁned (Ref 3,
p. 391, p. 394, p. 405). The second argues that the
HRWS is a binding legal obligation as it exists in soft
and hard law and is increasingly included in national
law (Ref 21, p. 980, Ref 34). The third argues that it
is a principle of customary international law based
on State practice, national and international jurisprudence (Ref 2, p. 30, 31), and Goal 6 of the SDGs (see
Table 2).
However, implementing this right is difﬁcult.
First, the HRW is an individual right and may negate
collective rights, such as indigenous people’s rights of
access to water for multiple uses as part of their natural resources (Ref 34, p. 90). Second, it is not clear if
the rights language creates a political obligation,
which imposes signiﬁcant administrative and legal
challenges, or is just a guiding principle for afﬁrmative state action subject to available resources (Ref
35, p. 4). Third, the HRWS has not yet been universally recognized, affecting its legitimacy; there were
41 State abstentions to UNGA Resolution 2010 (Ref
18, p. 154). However, most abstentions had procedural, rather than substantive, reasons (Refs 2 and
36), and with the adoption of the SDGs, the international focus has turned to building the capacity to
implement, monitor, and report on the HRWS (Refs
37 and 38), even in the absence of universal formal
national recognition of the right (Refs 39 and 40).

Legal Accountability: Strong
and Empowering
Effective implementation requires legal accountability. This can be undertaken ﬁrst through using global
administrative law principles like legality and due
process, the rule of law, transparency, accountability,
and substantive human rights norms (Ref 41) to hold
States accountable (see Table 3). However, resorting
to global administrative law may be seen as imposing
a ‘Western construct’ on domestic political processes,
unduly inﬂuencing the judiciary, or subverting

TABLE 2 | Status of the HRWS in International Law
Legal Status

Reason

References

Self-standing or independent right, Derived from hard
law, with a unique status, and a strong candidate to
be considered part of international customary law

Because it is based on the explicit wording in CRC &
CEDAW; but there are uncertainties regarding scope &
content

3,20,32

Binding right to water and sanitation

Inclusion in existing human rights treaties, soft law
instruments, and domestic law

13,21

Customary international norm

The evolution of State practice, national and international
jurisprudence, and the activities of several international
bodies; Evidence of State practice and opinio juris

10,33

CEDAW, Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women; CRC, Convention on the Rights of the Child; HRWS, human right
to water and sanitation.
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TABLE 3 | Mechanisms for Legal Accountability
Mechanism

Features

Global administrative law
principles

Include substantive human rights norms and procedural human rights and administrative law principles;
provides an avenue for holding private sector accountable for their operations in the delivery of public
services

Structural, process, and
outcome indicators

Distinguish between three analytical categories: the human rights policy framework, its quantiﬁable
aspects, and impacts on vulnerable groups

Normative indicators

Measure implementation of human right norms without distinguishing analytical categories

Hybrid of structural and
normative indicators

Analytically assess the impacts of human rights policies on vulnerable groups, and the realization of
human rights norms

Process model indicators

Emphasize the need for indicators to emerge from a participatory process and reﬂect human rights norms

national democratic processes and sovereignty (Ref
41, p. 207) if these norms are not already institutionalized by the relevant country (Refs 41 and 42).
However, the validity of this argument is fading with
the adoption of the SDGs, reﬂecting its universal
norm nature (Refs 2 and 27). Furthermore, the technical guidelines for the HRWS limit the exercise of
judicial discretion and thereby ensure predictability
in the legal system (Ref 28, p. 666).
To promote accountability, indicators can be
used to monitor the progressive realization by States
(Refs 43 and 44); most legal indicators for the HRS
are qualitative, reﬂecting the contextual nature of
good sanitation practices (Ref 26). Indicator types
include: (a) structural indicators analyzing the policy
framework for implementing the right, process indicators investigating quantiﬁable aspects of the policy
framework, and outcome indicators for monitoring
access in a disaggregated way; (b) indicators on the
normative content of the right; (c) a hybrid mix of
the above approaches (Ref 43, pp. 9–11); and (d) a
process model designed to both reﬂect the norms and
ensure political relevance through justiﬁcation (systematic, rather than random, selection of indicators
linked to human rights norms), conceptualization
(indicators appropriate for monitoring State accountability and the structure-process-outcome framework
that is currently applicable for human rights indicators within the UN system), identiﬁcation of candidate indicators through an inclusive participatory
process, which helps incorporate the indicators
already being used by actors, and review, which
checks whether selected indicators are adequately
indicative of compliance (Ref 45, pp. 163–176). Civil
society organizations can also monitor accountability
through: (a) social audits for assessing public ﬁnancial records; (b) procurement monitoring to review
procurement processes and contract awards;
(c) citizens’ report cards measuring users’ satisfaction
with services in correlation to public spending; and
682

(d) public expenditure tracking surveys monitoring
budget allocations (see Financing in Ref 13, p. 39).

HRWS: Slow to INTEGRATE in Relevant
Legal Fields
Human rights law is internally focused and has
scarcely integrated with water (Refs 46 and 47), environmental, trade and investment laws (see Figure 1).
For example, Bilateral Investment Treaties and the
arbitral awards of the International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID) have sometimes
constrained the ability of States to fulﬁl their human
rights obligations either directly, through stabilization clauses that prevent new laws or amendments to
promote the HRWS, or indirectly, by preventing the
States’ direct investment in service provision due to
indemnities (Ref 48). Contracts and arbitration terms
are often agreed to between the government and the
private sector, without the participation of the

Trade and investment laws
BITs and contract laws
Arbitration principles

Water law
No priority
Equitable utilization
Prevention

Other human rights
Individual HRs like health
Indigenous people's rights

HRWS

Environmental law
No harm principle
Polluter pays

Ownership rights
Riparian
Prior appropriation
Private property

International development
MDGs
SDGs

F I G U R E 1 | Human right to water and sanitation (HRWS): Slow to
integrate.

© 2016 The Authors. WIREs Water published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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intended beneﬁciaries, and remain shrouded in
secrecy (Ref 49).
Such integration could be mutually beneﬁcial
in a pluralist setting, under which different normative legal orders apply for water and sanitation
governance. For instance, the UNECE-WHO/
Europe Protocol on Water and Health 1999, which
entered into force in 2005 and currently applies to
41 developed parties, although open to global participation, is an important source of international
water law that complements the HRWS by obliging
State Parties to pursue universal and equitable
access to water and sanitation and takes into
account local problems, needs, and knowledge
while giving special consideration to the protection
of people who are vulnerable to water-related diseases and those who suffer social exclusion or disadvantage (Ref 50, p. 273, pp. 283–284). The UN
Watercourses Convention 1997, which entered into
force in 2014, prescribes ‘no priority of use’ of
waters; it thereby competes with the priority
implicit in the HRWS (Ref 51, p. 65). Interpreting
treaties from a human rights perspective implies
going beyond the limiting effects of the horizontal
state-to-state focus characteristic of international
law (Ref 52, p. 180, p. 187). Effective implementation of the right calls for reconciling tensions with
related treaties and other legal, ecosystemic, and
participative paradigms (Refs 51 and 53) operating
in the water and sanitation sector at various levels
of governance.
Many countries also have national systems of
water rights emerging from riparian and priorappropriation systems and new private ownership of
water, which may hinder the implementation of the
HRWS (Ref 6, pp. 997–1001). Therefore, States will
need to go beyond the recognition of the HRWS to
reconcile these tensions by establishing reporting and
monitoring systems, ﬁnancing mechanisms and educational programs, institutionalizing the principle of
subsidiarity, using consent rules in consultations,
designing context-relevant participation to foster
mutual exchange of knowledge (Ref 54), promoting
greater policy coherence, and ensuring the justiciability of the right (Ref 51, p. 68).

The HRS Focused Literature
Most of the above analysis also applies to HRS. The
limited HRS literature focuses on its evolution, deﬁnition and content, and its link to the HRS and
broader ﬁelds of law and explains why its implementation is slower than that of HRW.

Volume 3, September/October 2016

Evolution, Deﬁnition, and Content: Slow to
Start but Picking Up in Speed
Sanitation, historically seen as an engineering solution to public health challenges like cholera, has been
generally deﬁned technically as providing relevant
infrastructure (Ref 55, p. 17). The UN Special Rapporteur, however, deﬁnes the HRS in terms of the
States’ duty to provide access to sanitation systems
that meet qualitatively deﬁned norms like availability, safety, acceptability, accessibility, affordability,
access to information, and non-discrimination (Ref
55, p. 18). Availability requires States to establish relevant systems and structures to prioritize and ensure
sufﬁcient quantity of water for personal and domestic
uses, and waste treatment and disposal facilities to
protect human health and dignity and the environment. Safety requires that domestic water should be
free of contaminants and toilets well-constructed,
hygienically maintained, and safely accessible even at
night. Acceptability means that the spatial distribution of these services ought to respect gender, religious, or cultural requirements. Accessibility requires
that people, including those with special needs,
should be able to conveniently use these services
without having to wait excessively. Affordability
means that the service costs should not affect the
ability of the individual to access other necessities
and human rights, and this can be ensured through
an effective tariff structure, which enables access of
the poor. Non-discrimination prohibits ethnic, religious, or gender discrimination (Ref 26, pp. 34–35).

Links with the HRW: Pros and Cons
The recent recognition of the HRS as an independent
right by the UNGA (Resolution on the HRWS,
A/RES/70/169) is preceded by scholarly arguments
for delinking the HRS from the HRW. The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the
Special Rapporteur also previously recognized HRS
as an independent right, derived from the right to an
adequate standard of living (Ref 26, p. 26). The
importance attached to the HRS is often diminished
when it is combined with the HRW (Ref 26, p. 26).
There are fundamental differences between drinking
water and sanitation as socio-political issues that justify the delinking, such as: potable water is openly
discussed, but sanitation is often a taboo subject (Ref
56, p. 168); while there is no alternative to safe
drinking water, people can resort to open defecation,
creating the perception that sanitation is an imposed
right (Ref 23, p. 389). The HRW may be implemented without the HRS. This is cheaper in the short
term but unsustainable in the long term (Ref 18,

© 2016 The Authors. WIREs Water published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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p. 137). However, water and sanitation cannot be
separated in wet sanitation systems because sewage
ﬂows into water systems that feed water supply (Refs
57 and 58).
On the one hand, it is advantageous to combine
the HRW and the HRS because water supply projects
are otherwise prioritized over sanitation by national
and international agencies because the former are relatively easier and cheaper to deliver; the combination
allows for piggybacking on the current global attention to domestic water supply, thereby ensuring sustained attention to sanitation (Ref 57, pp. 625–626).
From a socio-environmental perspective, the combination can yield signiﬁcant medium-term returns on
investments and improve efﬁciency through resource
recovery (Ref 2, p. 38).
On the other hand, combining these rights may
not: (a) promote the development of sanitationspeciﬁc norms; (b) enhance implementation as MDG
implementation records show; (c) pay attention to
the unique requirements for sanitation, like privacy
and safety; or (d) promote the development of contextually relevant solutions for sanitation (like different quantities of water required for sanitation in
different contexts and the uncontrolled results of sanitation interventions, such as untreated sewage) (Ref
57, pp. 626–628).
This supports the view that depending on the
local circumstances, the HRS may be implemented
either independently or combined with the HRW,
bearing in mind the unique characteristics of sanitation and the economic and environmental advantages
in using different qualities of water for sanitation and
human consumption, although the cost of retroﬁtting
may be high in the short term (Ref 23, p. 396).

HRS: Need for Clearer Guidance on HRS
Norms
Legal scholars call for going beyond the normative
adoption of the HRS to provide implementation
guidance (Ref 23, p. 397) through stronger institutions, stakeholder education and participation (Ref
59), maintenance of available infrastructure, better
cost appraisal of these services in different contexts,
and efﬁcient water management (Ref 60).

HRS: Slow to Integrate with Other Legal
Fields
Although HRWS norms enrich the global development goals as reﬂected in SDG 6 on water, which
combines social, economic, and ecological aspects,
the nature of the relationship between the HRS, other
human rights, and other legal ﬁelds is scarcely developed and requires further elaboration (see Figure 1).
684

The deﬁnition of sanitation by the ﬁrst UN Special Rapporteur on the human right to safe drinking
water and sanitation (formerly the Independent
Expert on the issue of the human rights obligations
related to access to safe drinking water and sanitation), as a ‘system of collection, transport, treatment
and disposal or reuse of human excreta, and associated hygiene’ (Report of the Independent Expert on
the Issue of Human Rights Obligations Related to
Access to Safe Drinking Water and Sanitation UN
Doc. A/HRC/12/24, 1 July 2009 at para. 4), is based
on individual perceptions and moral claims to appropriate standards of sanitation. However, it (a) does
not adequately address the environmental impacts of
sanitation (Ref 55, p. 18) and (b) emphasizes the
technical, rather than the user, aspects of sanitation
systems (Ref 2, p. 36), although the latter is reﬂected
in the HRS norms to some extent. An emerging alternative narrative sees the HRS as an avenue for promoting human dignity, environmental security, and
socio-economic well-being (Ref 57, p. 629).

THE HRS IN THE NON-LEGAL
LITERATURE
Introduction
Although the HRS is a legal norm and primarily
studied by legal scholars, non-lawyers have also published extensively on this instrument. This
section covers the non-legal literature on the HRWS
before focusing on the limited literature on HRS.

HRWS
Evolution and Justiﬁcation
As a result of decades of advocacy by public health
scholars, social scientists, and social movements, the
UN adopted the decade for Water and Sanitation in
the 1980s, the MDG sanitation target in 2002, and
SDG Goal 6 on water including sanitation in 2015.
The MDGs led to the water, sanitation, and hygiene
(WASH) program and the eventual adoption of the
HRWS. Hence, the HRS has also evolved through
the efforts of non-lawyers who promote access to
water as a basic necessity (Ref 61, p. 501). They
proffer arguments in favor of investing in WASH,
including the high economic beneﬁts of reducing
water- and sanitation-related diseases (estimated
globally at USD 5.5 per USD invested, while the
global economic losses associated with inadequate
access to water and sanitation are estimated at USD

© 2016 The Authors. WIREs Water published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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260 billion annually) (Ref 62, pp. 4–5), improved
international relations by preventing harm to shared
transboundary water resources, national stability by
preventing the rural–urban migration of large segments of the population, and positive relations with
members of society (Ref 63). However, there is no
unanimity on the responsibilities of non-State actors.
While the private sector aims to meet service targets
contracted with the government in an efﬁcient,
prompt, and cost-effective manner, they show a
restricted interest in theoretical discussions on the
HRWS. However, many NGOs advocate expanding
the HRWS to improve the livelihoods of the vulnerable (Ref 64, p. 217).

Legal Deﬁnition: Critique by Non-Legal
Scholars
Although happy with the adoption of the HRWS, the
non-legal literature critiques the legal formulation as
(a) failing to adequately address sanitation needs
beyond providing access to a safe and secluded space
for defecation, without considering the cost implications (Ref 65, p. 106), and (b) ignoring the use of
water for additional productive activities, regardless
of the initial purpose for which their water services
were designed, and the resulting need to take a
‘domestic-plus’ approach to water provision by linking access to the fulﬁllment of other socioeconomic
rights like food and work (Ref 66). Furthermore,
water law does not address trade challenges, which
show that virtual water transfers can potentially mitigate water shortages for the rich who can afford the
cost (Ref 67) while causing water stress for poorer
exporters (Ref 68) and reducing the availability of
low-price local water needs (Ref 69).
These scholars also critique WASH approaches
using human rights standards. For instance, while
applauding community-led total sanitation (CLTS) as
an internationally acclaimed (a) participatory method
that (b) creates awareness among rural communities
and (c) triggers them to build pit latrines and end
open defecation, they argue that CLTS has also led
to: (a) assaults on people engaging in open defecation
(OD); (b) cutting off access to water supplies or
locking people out of their homes and taking away
people’s sources of livelihood; and (c) denying justice
to young women and girls who were raped during
OD, thereby compromising their individual human
rights and sanctioning vulnerable individuals with
the least education and resources to conform to the
prescribed sanitation norms (Ref 70, pp. 14–16).
This raises the issue of the contradictions between
individual (right to dignity) and community rights
(right to a healthy environment) (Ref 70, p. 15) and
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how courts and societies resolve these (Ref 71) in the
context of CLTS. It also demands reasserting intentionality (i.e., CLTS implementation should avoid
unintended consequences like human rights violations) and agency (i.e., CLTS supporters remain
responsible to some degree to intervene to prevent
human rights violations and mitigate such violations
when they occur) (Ref 70, p. 15). Additionally, the
contradictions require the assessment of local
changes in relation to human rights impacts and
power struggles occasioned by CLTS; consideration
of the broader impacts of CLTS, the increasing
hybrid usage of CLTS, and how to preserve its core
during scaling up; and ways of advancing beyond
CLTS to other technological developments, which
can enable the poorest to access more advanced and
safer forms of sanitation (Ref 70, p. 18).

Implementation: The Role of Technology
and Infrastructure
Sanitation services require technology and infrastructure, highlighting the close links between human
rights and science and technology (see Figure 2):
human rights law recognizes a right to share in scientiﬁc advancement and beneﬁts; scientists and engineers can advocate for human rights; and science and
technology can be human rights instruments (Ref
72, pp. 829–830). The non-legal literature on sanitation advocates progressing beyond the technologybased ladder for sanitation, which mainly sees the
WASH crisis as a technical problem to be solved
through prescribed improved facilities for hygienically containing human excreta (Ref 73). Going
beyond this ladder is necessary because the technical
focus inadvertently excludes innovations and adaptations like (a) communal toilets that could be hygienically maintained (Ref 74), be culturally acceptable,
and useful for addressing spatial constraints (Refs
75 and 76); (b) environmental indicators for measuring safe transportation, treatment, and disposal or
reuse of waste (Ref 77, p. 8); and (c) social indicators
for human dignity. The technological focus fails to
promote the resocialization of waters and emerging
water engineering and management practices that
also account for human rights norms (Ref 78).
An alternative to the technology-based ladder is
the proposed function-based ladder, which includes
environmental functions starting from excreta containment to integrated resource management, and
considers a phased approach to realizing these functions as one progresses along the sanitation ladder,
thereby encouraging innovation and creativity in
adapting services to meet local needs (Ref 77, p. 11).
Nonetheless, the function-based ladder does not
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F I G U R E 2 | The sanitation ladder must function within the framework of human rights norms and cross-cutting criteria.
address issues of participation, non-discrimination,
acceptability, and affordability (see Figure 2).

Accountability: Weak and Paternalistic
In the non-legal literature, scholars conceptualize
how to promote progressive realization of the HRWS
by inﬂuencing local actors, including system operators, utilities, and management boards who are
directly involved in service provision but least connected to the international human rights debate (Ref
79). They also raise the issue of accountability of civil
society groups and the private sector. Civil society
groups and NGOs have suffered a legitimacy crisis,
being accused of promoting their own and sponsors’
agendas at the cost of the intended beneﬁciaries (Ref
80); the capacity development literature suggests that
such critique promotes innovative strategies for legitimacy (Ref 81). The private sector service providers
are primarily accountable to their shareholders, and
under such circumstances, the business opportunities
that pull them into the sanitation sector and external
push factors, such as government legislation and loan
conditions, may prove insufﬁcient for promoting
accountability beyond contractual and regulatory
compliance (Ref 82, p. 178). Hence, private sector
participation in this sector receives mixed reactions
686

from stakeholders, although ‘[T]he commitment to
corporate citizenship and social accountability
founded on strong business ethics and sound business
decision-making processes’ (Ref 82, p. 181) can promote compliance with human rights norms.
Accountability can beneﬁt from proxy indicators that monitor national or global development targets for sanitation, like the safety of sanitation
technologies (Ref 7) and wastewater reuse options
(Refs 83–85); qualitative and quantitative indicators
for excreta containment, access, grey water management, pathogen reduction, nutrient reuse, eutrophication risk reduction, and integrated resource
management (Ref 77, p. 8); and sanitary inspections
for complementary safe assessments and identifying
corrective actions for water safety (Ref 86). There are
also indicators in the non-legal literature for per
capita toilet availability during emergencies (Ref 87,
p. 23) and affordability estimates between 3% and
6% percent of household expenditure (Ref 87, p. 69,
88), but poor households generally pay more (Ref
23, p. 392, Ref 89, p. 51). Remarkably, such estimates do not apply to non-monetized economies in
rural areas, ignoring indirect costs like self-help and
lost productive hours that are borne mostly by the
poorest who cannot afford hired labor for sanitation
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infrastructure and services (Ref 87, p. 24). Such estimates mostly focus on water services and not sanitation (Ref 23, p. 392, Ref 89, p. 51, Refs 90 and 91);
would be difﬁcult to calculate for informal households (Ref 87); and generally result in a lengthy,
costly, and cumbersome process where information
on reported household income is lacking (Ref 92).
The non-legal literature further proposes measuring and reporting the progressive realization of the
HRWS by emphasizing the human rights principles
and treaty obligations and using empirical evidence
gathered through representative sampling in national
surveys. This requires: (a) disaggregating water and
sanitation data based on the speciﬁed ‘rights-relevant
groups’ (i.e., rich/poor, urban/rural, slums/formal
urban settlements, disadvantaged groups/general population); (b) identifying the ‘necessary rate of progress
for both worst-off and better-off groups in order to
meet each target’; and (c) calculating the disparity in
the use of services between the better-off and the
worst-off under each target group (Ref 93,
pp. 883–882). In order to be considered on-track, the
progress of both the better-off and the worst-off
groups should either follow or exceed the predetermined rate of progress, and the disparity in the progress of the two groups should narrow accordingly
(Ref 93, p. 882). Practical examples include the
World Health Organization (WHO) and UNICEF
Joint Monitoring Programme for Water Supply and
Sanitation (JMP), which compiles global data on
access to ‘improved sanitation’ based on national
household surveys, and the Global Annual Assessment for Water and Sanitation, which monitors funding, recognition and justiciability, and the impact of
the HRWS laws on access for vulnerable persons.

CONCLUSION
There are three general conclusions about the HRWS
that emerge from this paper: (a) both state and nonstate actors, particularly NGOs and private service
providers, potentially have mutually supportive roles
in the implementation of the HRWS; (b) the implementation of the rights are enmeshed in three potential conﬂicts—between the human rights approach
and cost recovery, state provision of services and the
implicit legitimization of informal settlements, and
the empowerment of vocal rights holders rather than
the marginalized rights holders for whom these rights
are primarily meant; and (c) HRWS need to be better
linked to other legal ﬁelds, other human rights, and
broader issues like virtual water trade (see Figure 1)
to ensure complementarities.
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The paper also highlights important lessons for
both legal and non-legal scholars to learn from each
other’s research, and which can form strong themes
for multi- and interdisciplinary research. The nonlegal scholars can beneﬁt from the legal literature
coverage of: (a) the normative content of the HRS,
which enriches the sanitation ladders developed by
non-legal scholars (see Figure 2); (b) the theoretical
justiﬁcations for the human rights approach, especially the need for equity and sustainability; (c) the
legal status of the HRWS (Table 2) and its implications for state and non-state actors; (d) the international law processes for enforcing legal obligations
arising from the rights (Table 1); and (e) the mechanisms for strengthening downward accountability
(Table 3). The legal scholars can beneﬁt from the
non-legal literature’s coverage of (a) broadening the
HRWS scope and implementation to include the indicators and monitoring systems used by non-lawyers;
(b) the economic justiﬁcations for HRWS;
(c) learning from the CLTS experience; (d) the need
to link to appropriate technologies; and
(e) enhancing accountability of non-state actors to
the beneﬁciaries of the HRWS.
Although the literature focuses more on the
HRW than the HRS, the framings of combined water
and sanitation rights highlight important issues that
can enrich the implementation of the HRS, and
broadly HRWS, especially: (a) social and economic
justiﬁcations for the HRS, which can be used to elicit
support from a wide range of actors; (b) the need for
a broader deﬁnition of HRWS to include multiple
uses and reﬂect the real reasons why people need
water and sanitation; (c) additional quantitative indicators, technology, and sanitation ladders for effective implementation and monitoring of the HRS
normative content; and (d) the need to establish a
framework for strong downward accountability of
non-state actors who are crucial to the realization of
the HRS.
The evolution of ﬁrst the HRW, then the
HRWS, and now the HRS into a legally binding and
possibly customary law principle has beneﬁtted
immensely from local water justice movements as
well as advocacy by scholars and stakeholders in
both the legal and non-legal ﬁelds. This review shows
that despite an emerging focus on the HRS, the nonlegal literature still tends to subsume discussions of
the HRS under the HRW and thereby underemphasizes the socio-political differences between both
while simultaneously increasing the priority given to
the HRW water compared to the HRS. Nonetheless,
the question of whether the HRS should be linked
with the HRW is one that is best answered on a case-
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by-case basis while being mindful of the pros and
cons of either option. Furthermore, legal and nonlegal scholars apply different paradigms in framing
cross-cutting HRS issues. This highlights the need for

a greater synergy between them to resolve potential
tensions. This paper therefore calls on legal and nonlegal scholars to beneﬁt from each other’s expertise
in the HRS ﬁeld through collaboration.
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